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Abstrak

Kurangnya pemanfaatan media video dalam proses pembelajaran menyebabkan siswa kesulitan dalam belajar. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengembangkan media pembelajaran audiovisual yang disesuaikan dengan kebutuhan pada pembelajaran saat ini. Subjek uji pada penelitian ini yaitu terdiri dari beberapa para ahli dan siswa. Para ahli tersebut terdiri dari ahli isi pembelajaran, ahli desain pembelajaran dan ahli media pembelajaran serta melibatkan siswa kelas untuk melakukan uji perorangan dan uji coba kelompok kecil. Penelitian pengembangan ini menggunakan model pengembangan ADDIE (analyze, design, development, implementation, evaluation) sebagai langkah-langkah sistematik pada proses pengembangan produk. Metode pengumpulan data pada penelitian ini terdiri dari observasi, angket dan wawancara. Teknik analisis data yang digunakan yakni teknik analisis data deskriptif kuantitatif dan kualitatif. Berdasarkan hasil uji coba produk, video pembelajaran dinyatakan layak oleh subjek uji, yakni ahli isi pembelajaran, ahli desain pembelajaran, ahli media pembelajaran dan siswa. Hasil penilaian ahli isi pembelajaran memperoleh persentase (95,83%) dengan kualifikasi sangat baik, hasil penilaian ahli desain pembelajaran memperoleh persentase (94,23%) dengan kualifikasi sangat baik, hasil penilaian ahli media pembelajaran memperoleh persentase (85,00%) dengan kualifikasi baik dan hasil penilaian siswa melalui uji perorangan memperoleh persentase (94,00%) dengan kualifikasi sangat baik, serta hasil penilaian siswa melalui uji kelompok kecil memperoleh persentase (95,83%). Berdasarkan hasil uji coba produk disimpulkan bahwa video pembelajaran yang dikembangkan memperoleh kualifikasi sangat baik dan layak digunakan dalam proses pembelajaran.

Kata kunci: Video Pembelajaran, Kontekstual, IPA

Abstract

The lack of use of video media in the learning process causes students to have difficulties in learning. This research aims to develop audiovisual learning media tailored to the needs of today's learning. The test subjects in this study consisted of several experts and students. The experts consist of learning content experts, learning design experts and learning media experts and involve grade V students to conduct individual trials and small group trials. This development research uses ADDIE development model (analyze, design, development, implementation, evaluation) as systematic steps in the product development process. The data collection method in this study consists of observations, questionnaires and interviews. The data analysis techniques used are quantitative and qualitative descriptive data analysis techniques. Based on the results of product trials, the instructional video was declared feasible by the test subjects, namely learning content experts, learning design experts, learning media experts and students. The results of the evaluation of the learning content expert obtained a percentage (95.83%) with very good qualification, the results of the learning design expert's assessment obtained a percentage (94.23%) with very good qualification, the results of the learning media expert's assessment obtained a percentage (85.00%) with good qualifications and the results of student assessments through individual tests obtained a percentage (94.00%) with very good qualification, and the results of student assessments through small group tests obtained a percentage (95.83%). Based on the results of the product trial, it is concluded that the developed learning videos in very good qualifications and suitable for use in the learning process.
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Introduction

Science is a subject in Elementary School. Science is built on scientific attitudes, scientific processes, and scientific products (Desnita & Susanti, 2017; Setiawan et al., 2017). Science is a learning concept related to nature and has a very broad relationship related to human life. Science is also defined as an initial exercise for students to think in developing students' early copyright and interest in the surrounding environment (Chandra et al., 2020; Maison et al., 2020). Science was introduced at the level of formal education starting from an early age which was then continued in the learning process in elementary school as one of the intact subjects (Lo et al., 2021; Puspitarini & Hanif, 2019). Science learning process emphasizes on providing hands-on experience to develop competencies in order to explore and understand the environment naturally (Rusli et al., 2020; Suryawati & Osman, 2018).

Science learning that gives students the opportunity to construct their own concepts, will provide hands-on experience to explore and understand the environment scientifically (Lo et al., 2021; Subali et al., 2019). Science learning can not be by memorizing or passively listening to the teacher explain the concept only but the students themselves who have to do the learning through experimentation, observation or active experimentation (Dewi et al., 2018; Hwang et al., 2013). One of the reasons Science is incorporated into the Elementary School curriculum, is that Science is the basic knowledge of a technology (Lai et al., 2019; Zulfiani et al., 2020). Science content plays a role in the educational process as well as the development of technology. The content of Natural Sciences is expected to be a vehicle for students to learn themselves and the environment, as well as further development on their application in daily life. Seeing the importance of science learning to be learned by students, then in the learning process, science materials must be explained systematically so that it is easy to understand by students and can support the achievement of educational objectives (Anif et al., 2020; Gordon et al., 2013).

Observations and interviews conducted at SD No.5 Abiansemal with teachers in grade V showed a gap because of the data obtained that teachers find it difficult to explain teaching materials, especially the content of Natural Sciences changes in the form of objects in this pandemic because of the lack of learning media that can be accessed by students from home. The use of learning media has not been done to the maximum as a means of learning (Marshel & Ratnawulan, 2020; Shodiq & Zainiyati, 2020). The school only provides textbooks as a basic learning resource and student worksheets as support. The books are texts that tend to be informative so that they attract less attention from students in learning. The difficulty of teachers using a media for the learning process makes it difficult for students to understand the content of the material because students learn without the support of learning media that is easy to access students from home. Judging from the problem, it is considered very important to be pursued in the form of media development in the form of contextual approach-based learning videos on the content of ipa grade V elementary school as an effort to support the learning process to be more effective and fun.

Education today consists of teaching from specialized experts, and cannot be seen but rather more in-depth such as providing knowledge, consideration and wisdom (Kivunja, 2013; Marhayani, 2016). The end of the educational process students have spiritual abilities, self-control, personality, intelligence, noble morals and skills they need in the lives of society, nation and country (Ikeda et al., 2018; Zendlre & Greiner, 2020). The use of technology also plays a role in education, especially in the learning process that can be interpreted as a process to encourage active learning, construct knowledge, incugate students so as to make it possible to communicate remotely between teachers and students (Mpungose, 2021; Zhang et al., 2021). In a learning process, there is certainly a need for an approach to support the achievement of learning objectives. One approach that can be applied in the learning process is the contextual approach.
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Contextual approach is an approach in the learning process that connects material concepts with real life and makes connections in daily life (I Made Arnawa, 2017; Nugroho, 2018). Using contextual approaches in teaching teacher learning by avoiding conveying information to students, but teachers view students as subjects (Rahayu & Febrnati, 2017; Tapingkae et al., 2020). Natural Science Learning emphasizes its learning using its daily activities as its medium, so that this is in accordance with the concept of applying contextual approaches. Contextual learning can realize meaningful learning that seeks to understand the relationship between material and daily life (Astuti et al., 2020; Nugroho, 2018). Students can learn well if students can relate their knowledge to the knowledge they receive or students can relate their knowledge to their daily lives. Contextual learning is designed based on the philosophical foundation of constructivism that emphasizes learning not just memorization, but students constructing their knowledge (Gitriani et al., 2018; Susiloningsih, 2016).

Contextual approaches are widely applied in the learning process because this approach allows for a learning process that optimizes the social intelligence of students (Mutakinati et al., 2018; Richey & Klein, 2005). Awareness of the importance of using contextual approaches in the learning process is based on the fact that most students cannot associate the material studied with its utilization in real life (Hasanah et al., 2019; Sajnani & Mayor, 2020). In the 21st century the role of teachers is required to be creative and innovative in utilizing technological sophistication to be applied in the learning process (Astalini et al., 2019; Seibert, 2020). Therefore, it is considered necessary to have a learning medium that utilizes technology to support learning by using contextual approaches.

Learning media as a tool used for means of channeling information about the subject matter, can help students experience the learning process in themselves to achieve learning goals (Ayuningsih, 2017; Fonda & Sumargiyani, 2018). Using learning media can help generate students' motivation and interest to improve students' understanding (Falloon, 2020; Maharani, 2015). The use of learning media in the learning process is very important to be systematically designed so that the learning media is effective for use. Learning media can optimize the learning process of students in learning that is expected to optimize the learning outcomes achieved (Komikesari et al., 2020; Pratama & Retnawati, 2018). Some reasons why learning media can optimize the learning process of students, namely teaching will attract more attention of students. So that it can add motivation to learning, teaching materials will be clearer meaning so that it can be better understood by students and allow students to be able to achieve learning purposes better (Bajrami & Ismaili, 2016; Dewi et al., 2018). Learning methods will be more varied not only verbal communication through speech by teachers so that students do not get bored and teachers do not run out of energy especially if the teacher teaches for every hour of learning (Andriyani & Suniasih, 2021; Prabaningrum & Putra, 2019). Students do more learning activities because not only listen to the teacher's description but also other activities such as observing, doing, demonstrating, and others.

Contextual approach-based learning video media was developed to make it easier for students to understand science materials, especially changes in the form of objects. Learning videos or so-called audiovisual media are depictions or visualizations of the narrative of learning materials and packaged briefly (Bajrami & Ismaili, 2016; Kamelia, 2019). Audiovisual is a multimedia that has elements that include sound, images, motion and text (Colasante & Douglas, 2016; Kkese, 2020). The learning process with a contextual approach and assisted learning videos can help students construct material changes in the form of objects in daily life, so that students' learning outcomes can improve, can attract students in learning, and students more easily understand the material and do not get tired of following the learning. As for the things that distinguish the learning video media developed in this development research with other learning video media, namely the learning video developed has been designed with a contextual approach that can help students to learn more real. The
advantage of this learning video developed is that it contains images that can be seen directly by students along with the explanation of the material so that it can visualize the concept that the teacher wants to convey so that the material is easier to understand by students and the learning purposes can be achieved optimally. The findings of previous research stated that learning videos would make it easier for students to learn (Fauzi et al., 2017; Larue & Watling, 2021). Other research also states that learning videos will increase student enthusiasm and learning outcomes so that they are suitable for use (Handayani et al., 2017; Pradilasari et al., 2019).

Based on this, the learning media developed in the form of learning videos based on contextual approach. The development of learning video media is done so that students can learn independently and understand the teaching materials well. Learning video is develop using ADDIE development model (analyse, design, development, implementation, evaluation) which is considered suitable for developing learning videos. The purpose of the research is to develop the development of learning videos based on the Contextual Approach to the Contents of Science for Grade V Elementary School.

Methods

This type of research is development. This development research model uses the ADDIE model, consists of five steps, namely: analyse, design, development, implementation, and evaluation (Alnajdi, 2018; Cahyadi, 2019). Analysis is conducted to obtain information related to everything needed in the research. The analysis procedure in this development includes several stages, namely analyzing the needs, analyzing materials, determining Basic Competencies and Indicators, the stage of planning is carried out to facilitate the process of making products so that the products produced have a definite design. The design procedure includes several things such as data collection, video scripts and storyboards, this stage of development is carried out the production of learning videos with a predetermined design. Learning content creation, learning design is done in microsoft powerpoint and dubbing, background and editing are done in kine master application. The video is saved in MP4 format by adjusting the video resolution quality to make the image look clearer but has a size that is not too large so it is easy to share and save, the implementation stage at this stage after the product is validated by experts and produce products in a viable category then the product is ready to be implemented on the test subject. However, it cannot be implemented because covid 19 should not be crowded, this evaluation stage is done after the data at the implementation stage is collected. Evaluation is done in the form of summative evaluation. Summative evaluations are conducted to measure or assess learning products that include expert validation, individual trials, small group trials.

The test subject of this development research consists of several experts and students. The experts consist of learning content experts, namely lecturers who have qualifications in the field of elementary science, learning design experts and learning media experts, namely lecturers who are qualified in the field of educational technology and involve 3 students of grade V SD No. 5 Abiansemal to conduct individual tests and 12 students of grade V SD No. 5 Abiansemal to conduct small group trials. In this research, the data was obtained using the questionnaire distribution method. Questionnaire is a way of collecting data by providing a list of questions or statements to research subjects (Permana & Nourmavita, 2017; Wulandari et al., 2020). Questionnaires are useful for obtaining information from research subjects related to the feasibility of learning videos made. In addition to using the questionnaire dissemination method, observation and interview methods (unstructured) are also used to determine the needs and characteristics of students who are used as test subjects in this development research. The success of interactive multimedia in this development research can be seen by conducting data analysis.
The data obtained can be taken as a consideration in improving the learning video products that have been developed. In this development research used two data analysis techniques, namely qualitative descriptive data analysis, and quantitative decryptive data analysis. The data collection instrument in this development research is in the form of questionnaires. The questionnaire used consists of various statements made based on the aspects to be assessed. In this research used closed questionnaires, which are questionnaires with a choice of answers that have been available to respondents. Before the questionnaire is given to respondents, the questionnaire is consulted first with the supervisor, after the questionnaire is approved by the supervisor, the questionnaire is then submitted to the expert to be assessed eligibility so that the questionnaire can be called relevant or eligible to be used in testing the feasibility of a product development results. Here's a grid of polls for experts and test subjects.

**Table 1. Questionnaire Grid for Learning Content Experts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Aspects</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Curriculum | a. Material conformity with basic competencies Indicators  
|    |          | b. Conformity of materials with learning indicators  
|    |          | c. Conformity of materials with learning purposes  
|    |          | a. Material truth  
|    |          | b. Material downsite  
|    |          | c. completeness of the material  
|    |          | d. Depth of material  
|    |          | e. Material conformity with student characteristics  
|    |          | f. Materials supported with the right materials  
|    |          | g. Easy-to-understand material  
| 2  | Material | a. Proper and consistent use of language  
|    |          | b. The language used corresponds to the characteristics of the student  
| 3  | Grammar |  

**Table 2. Questionnaire Grid for Learning Design Experts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Components</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Accuracy | 1. Suitability of the video to the characteristics of the student  
|    |          | 2. Conformity of materials with learning objectives  
|    |          | 3. The materials in the learning video are packaged in detail  
|    |          | 4. Learning objectives in accordance with abcd format  
| 2  | Clarity | 1. The language used is easy for students to understand  
|    |          | 2. Clarity of description and discussion  
|    |          | 3. Clarity of content provided  
| 3  | Interests/concerns | 1. Videos motivate learning interests  
|    |          | 2. Increased students’ attention to learning  
| 4  | Test quality and assessment | 1. Evaluation coexistence with learning purposes  
| 5  | Have an impact on students | 1. Facilitate students' understanding of the material  
| 6  | Message Design | 1. The color of the image is comfortable to look at  
|    |          | 2. Accuracy of the illustration in the description |
The responses or answers given by each respondent in the questionnaire were then analyzed using the Likert scale. Likert scale is used to develop instruments that measure one's attitude, perception, or opinion towards the design of a product or the process of making products and products that have been developed (Sugiyono, 2018). The Likert scale used in this development study has a gradation from very positive to very negative, which is the form of words, such as strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree.

**Results and Discussion**

**Results**

Design learning video development using ADDIE development model which includes analysis stage, design stage, development stage, implementation stage and evaluation stage. The process of developing this learning video has limitations on the development process, namely at the implementation stage that can not be done, because at the implementation stage can not do the implementation of products that are already feasible in the learning process to know the effectiveness of the product. This research was conducted during the covid-19 pandemic so it is not possible to carry out the process of face-to-face learning. The results of the development stage are as follows.

In the first stage of analysis, problem analysis is carried out in the learning process, student characteristics, material analysis. Analyzing the problems and characteristics of students conducted through interviews that are known that teachers have difficulty in creating learning media that can support online learning and easily accessible from home by students, especially for science learning contained in certain themes. To provide solutions to the problem, a learning video was developed that can help students in understanding the teaching materials. The results of the material analysis of the discussion together with the teacher are determined material changes in the form of objects as the content of the learning video developed.

In the second stage of the design stage, at this stage, the process of designing products to be developed includes the activities of creating flowcharts, creating storyboards and
sketching learning implementation plans (RPP) that are used as a reference in carrying out learning activities that use contextual approaches assisted by learning media in the form of learning videos and compiling product assessment instruments in the form of questionnaires used by experts and students as test subjects to know the feasibility of learning videos developed.

In the third stage of development, product development is carried out starting with creating a learning video display, creating all components of the learning video, combining all components of the learning video (text, images, sound, etc.). If the learning video has been developed the next stage is to conduct product trials on test subjects that include learning content experts, learning design experts, learning media experts and students through individual and small group trials. Product trials are conducted to determine the feasibility of the product used in the learning process.

The last stage is the evaluation stage, the evaluation is carried out in a formative manner conducted during the development process, the purpose is to collect data from the development steps used to improve the product. At the analysis stage there is an evaluation process to analyze the needs in the learning process and student characteristics, at the design stage of the evaluation process for the completeness of learning video development planning and the evaluation process development stage to know the feasibility of products obtained from the test subjects to improve the products that have been developed.

Based on the results of a review by a learning content expert, this learning video gained a percentage of 95.83% who were in very good qualifications. It is obtained from several aspects, namely aspects of curriculum, material aspects, and aspects of grammar. Based on the results of a review by a learning design expert, this learning video gained a percentage of 94.23% in very good qualifications. It is obtained from several aspects, namely objectives, strategies, and evaluations. Based on the results of a review by learning media experts, this learning video gained a percentage of 85.00% in good qualifications and needed a slight revision. Product testing is the next step after passing the expert test. The product is tested to students covering several stages, namely individual trials, and small group trials. Individual trial results gained a percentage of 94.00% with very good qualifications, and from small group trials gained a percentage of 95.83% with very good qualifications. The results of the feasibility test of the learning video development product as a whole have a percentage with categories or qualifications are very good and good so it can be said that learning videos are feasible applying in the learning process.

Discussion

Learning video is an audiovisual media that is systematically designed with the applicable curriculum guidelines (Bajrami & Ismaili, 2016; Kamelia, 2019). The development applies the principles of contextual approach so that the program allows students to observe the subject matter more easily and interestingly (Selvianiresa & Prabawanto, 2017; Susanti et al., 2020). Learning video media is a media that belongs to the audiovisual media that is able to display information and messages through images and sounds that are delivered simultaneously (Hanif, 2020; Megawati & Utami, 2020). The advantages of making video media are very widely used in learning and learning activities. Video media capable of showing objects, places and motion pictures (Andel et al., 2020; Colasante & Douglas, 2016). In this development research, a contextual approach-based learning video media was developed that contains material changes in the form of objects in science learning in the theme of 7 sub-themes 1 of grade V elementary school learning that aims to assist teachers in the learning process. It is expected that the learning video media developed is more spurred the creativity of teachers in making learning media that suits the characteristics and needs of students. In addition, it is also expected to motivate students to be
more enthusiastic in learning so that learning objectives are achieved. An interesting learning process will make students easier to understand the concept of (Abidah et al., 2020).

Students can learn well if students can connect their knowledge with the knowledge received or students can relate their knowledge into their daily lives (Alavudeen et al., 2021; Gjems, 2013). With the learning video that is designed correctly and clearly can certainly help students connect their knowledge with the knowledge they receive (Febriani, 2017; Kawka et al., 2021). Based on the results of a review by learning media experts, this learning video obtained a percentage of 85.00% who are in good qualifications, this is seen from several aspects namely the display and operation. In the 21st century the role of teachers is required to be creative and innovative in utilizing technological sophistication to be applied in the learning process (Hirschman & Wood, 2018; Nithyanantham et al., 2019). The latter is a discussion of the test results of students. Product testing is the next step after passing the expert test. The product can be tested to students covering several stages, namely individual trials, and small group trials. Individual trial results gained a percentage of 94.00% with very good qualifications, and from small group trials gained a percentage of 95.83% with very good qualifications. This is seen from several aspects, namely the appearance, material, motivation, and the operation. The use of technology in the learning process can be interpreted as a process to encourage active learning, construct knowledge, immerse in students making it possible to communicate remotely between teachers and students (Lavi et al., 2021; Malik, 2018).

The findings of previous research stated that learning videos would make it easier for students to learn (Fauzi et al., 2017; Larue & Watling, 2021). Other research also states that learning videos will increase student enthusiasm and learning outcomes so that they are suitable for use (Handayani et al., 2017; Pradilasari et al., 2019). The findings of this development research are that learning videos can be said to be feasible using in the learning process in Elementary Schools when viewed from expert test results and trial results. The implications of this development research are (a) This study motivates or encourages teachers to utilize facilities and infrastructure in schools in the situation of pandemic covid 19 which has been rarely utilized. As well as being able to hone the ability of teachers in utilizing technological advances to advance education and indirectly this has an impact also on the ability of teachers in operating supporting media, namely laptops and LCD projectors, (b) The use of this learning video requires LCD Projector if it will be used in learning in the classroom, so that all students can see clearly the materials contained in the learning video in this science lesson content.

Conclusion

The research of learning video development based on contextual is worth using in the learning process. Eligibility was obtained based on expert scores and student trials obtained very good qualifications. Thus it can be concluded that the development of learning video contextual approach-based is feasible in the learning process.
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